
1 POWER: Press to turn on the music kit.

2.  Input: Plug the AUX cable into INPUT to play the music from your MP3/MP4/mobile/pad….

3 : For choosing the mode: SD / AUX / BT

4 : Blue light for Bluetooth mode; Red light for USB/SD card mode; Purple light for AUX mode.

5.  BASS: For increasing/ decreasing subwoofer volume

6.  VOLUME: For increasing/ decreasing speaker volume

7.  Headphone: For headset in any mode. .

8.  Bluetooth: Use mode button switch to the Bluetooth mode. The Bluetooth name is: “FLXx” and no need 

     password. Press and hold the MODE button to disconnect the existing Bluetooth connection and wait 

     for the next mobile phone connection.

9.  USB: Can charge your mobile phone by 5V/2.5A current.

10.Vibration: For increasing vibration intensity/ decreasing vibration intensity.
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Step 1.   Connect the device as shown above.
Step 2.   Play the music by BT / AUX/SD.
Step 3.   Turn the second, third and forth Music Kit to AUX model, then the whole Music Kits will
                 play the same music as the first one.
NOTE:   You can use the headphone of anyone, there would be unaffected to others.
                When audio units are all linked together under AUX mode, connect one audio unit to  an 
                AUX device , the existing one will take priority over all Audio units. If another Audio unit is 
                connected with a second source it will control any Audio unit following it and without a 
                connected AUX device.
                

BT /AUX/SD/USB

Frequently Asked Qustions

The volume switch is on minimum;
the unit is not set to the correct function;
please contact with the store or customer service.

Problem Possible cause and correction or maintenance

No sound at all

Please close all other pairing machines and retry; 
Please wait a few seconds or restart the machine;
Do not pair the devices behind a wall or in corner, please 
keep the working space within 8 meters;
Pair the device named eMoMo. 

Bluetooth can 
not pair

Audio doesn't 
work

Audio is switched off, press Power button.
Audio Mode is not set, Set a mode on the handset.
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